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LKSQMC Scholarship Application

* Completing the application is not a guarantee of being rewarded a scholarship car.  Recipients will be selected by the Scholarship committee 

and/or the LKSQMC Board of Directors.  An interview process will be used to determine recipients and cars are awarded on various factors.

* Recipient must pay a refundable crash deposit of $200.  $100 will be due when receiving the car and the other $100 will be due April 1st of the 

year the car is issued.  Deposit is refundable when car is returned in like or better condition than received.

*Recipient may only use car in USAC sanctioned .25 races.

*LKSQMC will loan a race ready quarter midget to recipient through the last day of October in the year the car is issued.  Recipient must return car in 

like or better condition by November 1 of the same year the car is issued.

*LKSQMC reserves the right to revoke this agreement for any reason and pursue necessary means to ensure return of all LKSQMC property including 

by legal means at the cost of the recipient.

Must be completed in full and returned with a copy of driver's license and most current utility bill to: amylittlekalamazoo@gmail.com

TERMS OF AGREEMENT WITH LKSQMC

*Recipient must be able to store car in a locked building and transport car to and from track safely.

* Recipient is required to attend and participate in all LKSQMC Try-A-Ride promotional events during the season the car issued (2-5 per year).

* Recipient is responsible for all repairs to car damage and regular maintenance throughout the racing season.

*Recipient is responsible for purchasing all driver safety equipment:  Helmet, gloves, race suit, arm restraints and neck collar or hans.

*Recipient must become a full USAC .25 member ($100 annual fee) and LKSQMC member ($100 annual fee) before car is received.

*Recipient agrees to participate as much as possible in dedicated Rookie training nights (weekly training session with LKSQMC Rookie Director) 

where the track is only open to rookies.

*Recipient agrees to use scholarship car in rookie class and may be only used in Jr. Honda, Sr. Honda, or Heavy Honda upon proper rookie graduation 

procedures.

* Recipient must participate in 80% of LKSQMC race events throughout the season (club, states and regionals, approx. 15 races).  Fees for races 

range from $25 at club to $40 at regional.

*Recipient is NOT allowed to change the physical appearance of the car (i.e. paint, decals, panels) without prior approval of the Scholarship 

committee.

*Recipient agrees to participate in LKSQMC  opening and closing days where the track is opened and closed for the year.  This is a full day event each 

time.

Signature of applicant:

AUTHORIZATION

I agree to the above terms and conditions and understand that the LKSQMC Board of Directors will select recipients at their discretion.  Finalists will 

be selected and scheduled for personal interviews with the Chairman of the Scholarship Committee and/or the LKSQMC Board of Directors.

Signature of spouse:


